Winegrape Stakeholder Submits Request that a Pest or Disease Be Considered for Designation.

Request Forwarded to Board's "Other Pest or Disease Designation" Committee.

Designation Committee Considers Request and Decides Whether or Not to Proceed With It.

If Committee Decides to Proceed, Committee Asks CDFA's PDCP to Evaluate the Pest or Disease and Complete Parts I, II, and III of the Designation Form.

CDFA's PDCP Contacts and Solicits Input from Task Force, Industry Reps, and Scientific Experts on the Pest or Disease.

CDFA's PDCP Completes the Designation Form, then Submits It to the Designation Committee for Review. Revisions Made As Requested.

Once Form is Final, the Chair of the Designation Committee Presents It and the Recommendation to the PD/GWSS Board.

Board Considers Report of the Committee; Decides to Accept as Presented or Request Additional Evaluation Be Done.

If Board Accepts the Report, and the Committee Recommends the Pest or Disease be Designated, the Board Votes on the Recommendation.

If Board Votes to Recommend Designation, Recommendation is Forwarded to Secretary for Approval.

Secretary Approves or Does Not Approve Recommendation.

If Approved by Secretary, the Pest or Disease is Officially Designated.
Proposed Outreach or Research Activities Evaluated by Assigned Groups; Recommendations Developed to Fund or Not.

Recommendations to Fund Presented to PD/GWSS Board to Consider and Vote On.

If Board Recommends Funding, Recommendation is Forwarded to Secretary to Approve or Not.

CDFA’s PDCP Pursues Setting Up Contracts or Grants for Proposals Approved for Funding.